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SHORT NOTICE
O N THiEI"

OF TU

SISTERS OF OUR Ml .0F CHARITY
BETTER KNOWN AS

SIST~JER ofA.E thL GOOD SHEPH RD J4~.

Rejoice with me, beeuse I have fund my ShAep that was lost.

S. Lako xv. 0.

Printed at the Asylum
OF TUE GOOD SHEPHERD.

1882.
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AT '(CrA'2IU.N.

le gives me gre:.t pleaPure to aprove of this hor:

Rotice of your Ordex aid of 1e gooà work ii is doing. I

iope tizat thkis ed;/ying little boQh wil not onliy be instructive

to -tose who read it, but aiso profitable toyour pious Comi-

munity.
-.. O. OUTHZE% V. G.

Otawa Marczh 12, 1882.

la preser ting to their iany devoted friende and well-

wishers this Short Notice, written by a frierd of the' institution,

the Sisters of the Good Shoepherd hope, that it nay be, under 'God,

the means of inspiring charitable persons to «id in the good woerk

by their prayers and alnw, and that to éàrme coan seuld i may

be t/de treed of a vocation to"a life of constant sacrejice for

Jesus Christ.
t

BLESSED BEr G'OD.
c

Feast of St. Margaret of Cortuna, Feb. 23 rd. 1882

a

*ÉM National Library Bibliothèque nationale
of Canada du Canada
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0""LN N D OIUEC(T.

Ikjü'e with nw t'<t'oe J.j a u edw ie¢a

W1J44 losit. Like, XV. 6.

The life of Iran, says holy Joh. i4 flled with imany mise-

ries. This is a truth re-echoed 'y the testitnony of all ages and
whiéh:i cannot be gainsavd. These miseries and sufferings,

though they are manifold, nny, :owever, be class d' utder a few

heads; t.hey can all or nearly all be inclnded iunder the loss of
friezîwls,1css of pro,eity, loss of heath, loss of repim(tion. Christln
charity comesý giadly to the relief of those who suffer from
one or more of th-ose misfortu nes. There are asylums for the

orphan, for the poor aged or iufirn, there are' hospitals for

the s4ck. Yet apart from th>se asylums an'! hospitals, private

charity can do and does nueh for their relief. Christian

families often adopt the child left without. father or mother,

the poor -sk man or wonian is frequently the obje:t of the care

and attention of a number of eharitable neighbours. But there is

a suffering greater than that of the orþhan or the ick patient -
it is the-agony of the bruised, though sinful heat#, that in some

haunt of vice, i sighing f,.r its deliverance- from sin andImisegr.It

alas 1 finds no charitable h·%ad to raise it up, while it finds hosta

to deride its regreta and agony abd false friends and its own pa-

sions who try to keep it where it is. To the 'relief of that poor

ieert uo.ens can: 4ome ; even the rnost eharitable persons Jiar*



not approach -- the more pious ad charitable they are, the
farther they will keep away, partly from that disgust which virtue
feelsfor vice, partly through fear, lest by contact with persons so
degraded, their own fair name may be tarnished and their good
intentions nisconstrued by foui mindg or calumniated by malicious
tongues.

Where then can that poor degraded being,flying fromo a life of
sin, find shelter? No family however poor, if respeetable, ean run
the risk of harbouring her. What wili the neighhours say if that
father and mother allow such a person to eross their door, nay
even if they are but noticed speaking to her ? Perhaps her good
intentions are only feigned and 'she seeks the ruin of sorne
of their own children î They have laughters of their own to be
protected. Yet ils there no relief for her misery ? Must she perforce
stay in sin 1 Christ pardoned the woman found in adulterv -
He forgave the penitent Magdalen and even said "many sins are
forgiven her-because she has loved much." Has that mereiful Sa-
vior no followers who will walk in His footsteps and endEavouir
to bring to Him these poor sinful creatures who are disowned
even by the father and.mother whu weep over them, and scorned
and rejected by the very persons who have compassed their ruin i
Yes, Christian charity knows no sorrow or distres that, it ma%-
notrelie.ve, anxd the highest embodiment of Christian charity is to
be found in those different communities, those religious orders
established in the bosom of the Catholic Church, whose members
have left all to follow Christ - parents, wealth and plesure, ard
bave devoted' their lives to the support .and solace of the,
suffering and miserable of every elass and condition.

Apart fron those religious orders that devote themselves
to teaching, there are Sisters who relieve the poor in their
noines and in asylums, who take care of the orphan, who attend
the sick and dying; there are others wi oeceive that wanderig
sheep, of whom Christ said "Rejoice with me because I -have
found he sheep that was lost," the poor outeast 'of Society -. To
her they give a shelter, that is:a hom aud the means of earning



pure daily bread, thereby keeping her from the contagion of.

the world and fromn that poisoned cup of vice of wluclh alas i
she has drunk so deeply, and teaching her to take all lier affec-

tions from the world and fix themn on Jesus Christ, and hence-

forward to lead a life of pe.ance in atoneinent for the past.

Who will say there is a charity greater than . this ? No

doubt, it is a repulsive work of charity ; for a pure maiden

grown up in the boson of a pious family, innocent of sin, not

knowing even.what vice means, to have to ap.roach the, degraded

creature who has lived in wickedness and shaine for yeais, to hear

the foul words she utters almnot unconsc o ,ly they have been her

language for so long a tim.-, wards which souind like an unknown

tongue in the ears of that innocent spouse of Christ,- t calm by

ler kind words and deeds, those passionate longings for liberty,

that terrible disguied temptation, whieh haujnte the penitent for

years. What more revolting to a pure and innocent heart? But the

love of Christ overcomes these natural feelings of aversion

and the difficulty of the work is compensated for by the floods of

heavenly joy with. which Christ inundates the hearts of. those

who haie consecrated themselves to this great work of charity.

Such a work of heroic devotedness ls the sole End of the

Institute of Our Lady of Charity, better known as The Sisters

of the Good Shepherd.

This religious -congregation was founded by the Venerable

Father John Eudes, the Apostle of Normandy, in 1641.

A few words will not be out of place with regard to

that wonderful man,. who was the eldest of three. brothers

remarkable. for their talents and virtue. He was born Nov-

ber r4th, 1601 of pious parents, in answer to a vow made to

God if he would bIss them with offspring,- and was baptized

by the name of John lu his pure childhood, as in that of

St. Francis de Sales and St. Jane Chantal, who lived in .his

time, were seen the geims of those virtues whlich were after-

wards- to make him so -glorious n the sight of God and .men.

He had bu- one desire, one steadfast purpose, to devote bimself



to God - to adore' the Heart of Jesus and to honor ais

Blessed Mother. At twelve years of age John Eudes was

allowed to make his Fir't Communion: upD to this time he was

of a delicate coistitution, and was vnder the care of a privat:-

tutor, but now day by day bis health became strouger, and, when

he had completed his fourteenth year, his parents no longer

having any reasôn to fear the affects of study, sent hin to

the Jesuit Collede at Caen. There he was a model of -viÎtue to

all the students and ,was distinguished for his fear of ain, his
docile obedience to bis Superiois and his great attraction for

purty, prayer and charity, the virtues which were to..shine so
brightly in his after-life. le was remarkable for his tender- devo-
tion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, of whose Sodality he was a fer-

vent member.

John Eades went through his rhetoric and philosophy with

the greatest success. By·the advice of a prudent director he resolv-

ed on embracing the ecclesiastical state, and having received ton-

sure entered the Congregation of the Cratory, a pious comuna:ty

of ecclesiasties, in which however no religious vows were taken,

· He received subdeaconship, Dec., 21rst, 1624. He was ordain-

ed deacon in the Lent of 1625, and in Dec. of the same year ha1

received the holy unction of priesthuod fro Mgr. Boivin,
Bishop of Tarsus and . coadjutor of the Bishop of Avranches

John Eudes .had then completed his 24th. y r. As.his first

mass which was said on Christmas right in a Chape] dedicated

to the Blessed Virgin Mary, ho seemed to be quite filled with

God and with the holiness of the Sacrifice le, was tiferig.
He was afterwards accustomed to say - "We shoud heed

three eternities to say mass right - firstt WpreparV

for it, the second to say- it, and- ie third to make our thanks-

giving for it."
Such was the instruxifent that.God. in his mercy and goodness

chose as- the founder -of a pious congregation, whose. sole ob-

ject was to to be, the reformation of fallen. women, - the

mout necessary, the most noble, and the most difficult

(i
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work of chity tat msats This was in 1041 and is thus beuiflly
described by. his biographer.

" In his vaurious wanderings, Father Endes lad often met
with unfortunate beiugs, fallen angela whom want or passion had
east into.the depths of depravity.

"Many of themi when they heaid the priest'E words, longed to re-
turn from the paths of sin, 'for the greater their fault, the greater
tenderness and- compassion had he shown themn, and he had
neve' failed to stretch out a helping hand to then. But he kaew

ihat the world is inerciless, and casts aside tiose who have given
up domesticjoys to become its playthings; he felt that lie had little
powe to save these young women, whon his departure would
leave dkstitrte of shelter, support, and counsel; he saw that
want and misery would agsin seize upon thein, and plunge them
more hopelessly into the abyss. Waifs and strays from the wreck,
the surges seemed to pla3 with themu for a while, and then dash
them against the cruel .rocks.

"At his request bome pious persons had received severai 'f these
unhappy beings into their houses, but -uch an expedient was attend-
ed with miany practical objections. Father Eudes was anxious
to place them" together under the same rool, and to keop them
under the special direction of those who would undertake to bring
them back to a better lîfe. The idea was guod butdifficult of
execution, however God provided the mieans.

"A woman named Madeleine Lamy, who was herself in great
poverty, had received some of these penitents into her lowly
abode; sh'e ta ght thein to live according to the precepts ofthe
Gospel, çndeavqured to enable them, to earn their bread, and
provided for their most pressing wante by means of altas
which Fatier Eudes and other charitable person .placed ier
hands. *e i

One day Father Eudes vent with M.. de Boanieresad M. &
Madame Blouet de Camilly to visit a church" in the neighbour

hood. Maieleine Lamy appeared suddenÏy befMre them, and thus
addressed Father Eudes' companions, " Where, are you ging Vi--1l "y



siting churches, and admiring holy pictures; you think that this

is true piety? Far from it, this is not what you should be doing.

You should set to work and found a houie for these poor girls

who are being lost for want of care and of a way of living."

"These simple but energetie words made a great imi.ression up.

on her hearers. They began to considGr how thiey couild best satis-

fy her, and when -he ietmncd Io the cli rge the day was gianed.

Ona of thcm imdertook to pay the rent of a htns., aniother to fur-

nish it: M. and Mdme. Camilly promised the fýud required for

the support ofthe penitents.

A house near the Miliet gate, opposite the chapel of St. Gratien,

at Caea, vas hirl ; on the 25 th. Novemnber, 1041. ! he penitenta

were installed there, and, with the aid of somue pious woien who had

consented to tale care of this4little flock, all was so far arranged

by the 8 th of I)cember, the feast efthe Imnnaculate Conception,

that tiey beg:an to keep Pn'louei.i aind to cLuve Rules

drawn up by Father Eudes.

He often visited these poor girls. gavt them instructions in

private, and endeavourted to provile temporal assistance for thein,
in order that they might acqiire a taste. for a mode of life so

different from the one they hal given Uy. Mgr. d'Angennes

approved of all that h.-d been done, and gare permission for the.
erection of a chapel in the house the spiritual direation of which

was entrusted u f hi-r Eudes-

Such was th -modt origin of the Order of Our Lady of Cha-

rity of tho ·Gool Sepherd.

Every good work meets with erosses and-contratictions, and

It was not to h otherwise vith the Congregation instituted by

Father Eudes. St. Francis of Sales however assisted aid oucouraged

him, and gave him from the Order he 'hiaiself liad founded,
the Nuis of the Visitation, an euérgetic woman. Mother Patin

and several companione. Aided by these he put the, work on a
solid footing, and when the infant community was. abl to take

car of itself and had a competent superior to goverp it, shie-
withdrew with her spiritual daughters [o her own xnonastery

of the Visitation. Letters %patent of institution wera granted to
the new community by Mgr; Molé, Feb. 8. 1651. These letters



were to serve as 'the rule and guide of future establishments.

The nmunber of penitents constantl increasing rendered a larger

house necessary and soon required several new foundations.
. Long had Father Eudes and the good Sisters sighed for the
Papal -approbation which' would erown their- wurk. Their

desires were to be satisfied sooner than they expected. On
the 2nd. of .Jan iary- 1666, the reigniug Pope, Alexander VII.
issued a Bull crecting the new Order, under the Rule. of St.
Augustin approving the Constitutions drawn up by Father Eudea,

and giving leave to add new regalations, if necessary.

-Filled with joy and gratituie for su great a favour, the
sisters delayed not a moment their solemn egnsecration
to the new work, and after sveral days spent in silence and
prayer, théy devoted themselves for ever to God by the three
usual vows of poverty; chastity and obedience adding a fourth
binding theselves to labour for the reformation of fd111en
women. Father Endes .who had borne all the toil of the
foundation was filled with joy at the result of his labours,

now certain to b6 successful, since they had the lianction and

the blessing of the 10ly Father.

lie preached on that solemn occasion, and his words are too
beautiful and expressive, not to be inserted here.

"Speaking to you, my dear Sisters, I would say. O! daugh-
ters. -of -the Sacred HIart' and of the Mother of Fair Love,
behold -the long-expected day, the day on which you are -to
renew your holy vows; do it with a large heart, corde
m4agno et animo valenti.

"You, like other nuns, will take tie vows of poverty,
chastity, and obedience, but-you . will be distinguished from

them by a fourth vow of labouring for the salvation of
sus purchased by the Preciou Blood of the Son of God.
1Remember, dear daughters, that ·this is the objet to which
you have devot)d your lives, ani that at the hour of death God
will require of you an account of the manner in which you
bave fulfilled .this obligation. Woe to the daughter of Our Lady

of Cbarity who has won no sou] tu be presented by her to

-I
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Toronto, Canada; Bilboa, Spain; Hereforèshire, Englapd and

Loretto, Italy-

And now let us speak of somnething that is rost interesting; the
ence working of the Institute. And first as regards the dress of the

k> to Sisters. As a mark of devotion to the Blessed Virgin, who is the
Patroness and Mother of the Institution, and in orderto keep the

able symboi of purity eonstantly before the nuns, their dress ie white
pray even to the shoes. The choir sisters only, wear black veils to
you remind theme constait!y that they must pray and do penance
rVor for their adoptive daughters.

Over the hmart inside of thé haboit, is a cross worked in blue,

worn as a renaembrauce of the passion of Christ and of the duties

they have taken upon them. The habit, scapular and long

white cloak are ail blessed on entering the noviciats. The

ion nns wear hung at the right side, a large ivory Rosary,

ted and arot nd th- neck, asilver heart two inches long, besWd on

me the day of profession. On obe side of this heart is the figure of

the Blessed Virgin with the Infant J,esus, surrounded by wreaths

ofroses and lilies ; on the other side are engraved the words,

"VIVE JESÙS ET MARIE. " The band on the forehead and

the wim-ple encireling the fhce and neck of each Sister are of

an linen ;. all the other garments arai wollen.

As the chief occupation Qf the nuns besides prayer, is to

te reform those who have strayed fror the path of virtue, the novi-

ces are carefully trained in their duties towards the penitents: The

n principle of the sisters is to unite fIrmness with genteness in

their treatment of tlese por stray sheep. It was written of one

e of their earlie4t Superioresses, Mother Mary of The Holy Trinity,

"gentlenssa was her rale even with the most refractory penitents,
and by it she - on .on their hearts" The penitents are alwaya

called by thesweet name of" children, " and in respect for her feel-

ings each une is given a nan'e different from that which shé bore
in the world. They are never allowed to speak to one another of

their relatives or of their past life.

One who visited a Monastery of the Sisters of Our Lady of



Oharity speaks thus of what he saw, and as the rul is practically

the same in every bouse of the Order, to speak of one is to speak cf
ail.

"iThe firat class which we visited was that of' the Preservation,

composed of young girls, who had not gi.ven open scandal, -but

whose position had been such as to expose them to great,

danger. They are conpletely separated ucoa the penitents, and

are -divided into classes according tu their age.

"The second division of the establishment is set apart for womeu

who had forsaken the path of viitue,. and who have entered

the house by their .own free will, if of age, or have been

sent there by their relations, if minors.

They are called Penitents, and are divided intc diierent

classes, according to ths greater or less guilt of their previous

life and their conduct after admission. The remedjes in the

case of these wounded souls consibt for prayer, silence and- fre-

quent confession, and above uli, gentle guidance and super-

vision. These poor creatures, whu have often pr7eviously been

treated with great harshness, find themaseives all at once sur-
rounded with a care and consideration quite new to thema, land
many are filled with grief when the moment comes fur leaving

this place of protection.

"The Sisters -who have care of the clase are the only

ones who. hold communication with the penitents They never
leave them alone by day or night; their cells commanding a com-

plete view of the dormitory of the Penitemnts.

"A number of the rescued 'women, fearful of their own

weakness, beg to remain for ever in the Asylum. These form

the class of Perseveranee or Magdalens. They are aIl clothed in

black, and wear acrucifix on the. breast;·and a rosary at.itheir

aide their calm,'ana peaceful * countenances bespeak. the grace.
of Christ which reigns In their hearts and their heavenly lives

are theêleased fruits of the foDurth vow imposed by Father Eudes.
"Many, we were told, are highly favoured by Qod, their souls,

like- those -of Mîgdalen and Thaï", are fooded by torrents of;grace.

.



Such spiritual miracle are of coatant oeenrence in thes

blessed abodes; from the height of heaven, Father Eudes seems

by his intercession to obiain moral reformations in cases that

might well be deemed hopeless by the world. " The most

perverse are won, " , said the Very Reveiend Mother
Superior, " as soon as we eau prevaiL on - them to seek

the intereession of uur hevered Founder and Father. "

These diftereut classes are under the patronage of différent
Saints, who like thes'ipuor penitente had once been gre- sinners,
such as St. Mary Magdailen, 8t. Margaret of Gortona, St. Mary of'

Egypt, bt. Aigustin. Thus the highest class, those who have resoi-

ved tu S pUnd ticar whole hvi-es in penance, spoken of as being in

the: ciass of Perseverance is n eincd after St. Mary Magdalen. Those

» tio hav u only lately lett the world and the >cene of their crimes, be-
1ung to the clas of St. Pelagia; thus uhey ail has e a patroness in

iAve:i who knows the triais and struggles of their poor hearis.

Moreover each " child" of the Magdalen class bears a religious

name, as Magdalen of the Seven Dolours, Magdalen of-the Crown
uf inoris. These good creatures lead 1iý es of extraordinary penance

anîd prayer, yet for obvious reasons, no matter how pious a

pénitent msy become, no natter what talent, rank or fortune

she may have. possessed, she can never te received a member of

Lhe Cummunity of the Sisters of the Goed Shepherd. On this point

'he rule knows no exception.

-I e spoke of the piety of those penitents who are seo des..

pised by the woxld and yet so dear to God. A few exampks ct

their edifying lices and consoling deaths will not be out of place here.

Those whom we shall mention have all passed from ths world to

the next within the last six or seven years. This record is

taken from the Chronicle of one of the Monasteriea; and was

never intended for other eyes than those of the. Sisters cf Our

ady of Charity.

"i ut of the sheep in the fol, what shall we say Does the

Shepherd know them f Du they know Him I Are they faithfulto

ay to Him forprotection whenthe raging wolf comes to devoer
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them < Theee ire interestig gqneries. That the Good Shepherd

knows and.loves the Sheep, for wiom He has left behind the

ninety nine, who nevet strayed, to seek the lost one, we have a

proof in 'their miraculous conversion from a life of sin, from

which it would seein the Good Shepherd draws them Himself,

takes then by the hand, and leads them into lis pasturage. And

they in their ,turn· know the Shepherd's voice, by their daiIv

wass, their lfe of prayr, their assiduity in attending rcligious in-

struction ; yes, and obey him too, by avoidiig strifes and contesta

and all that is contrary to the law of God. Tho igh these

poor erring ones are not without faults, they aie rarely of a

serious nature. And it is a balm to our heaits and a heavenly

compensation for our laboura amonroat them, to see thein perse-

vering in spite of the constant s.rngte between natuie and gace,

in which they have to diag their weary limbs over- the stonyt-oi

of penance, on their way to the golden field of the eternal past L-

rage. Tha3 majority are anxious to persevere in a hi of labur and

retirement, fearing the danger they would be exposed to if they

returned to the world. Thus thay know the Good Shepherd and

He knows them, and anxious to fly to Hirm for protection

from the ravening wolf w-ho goes about seeking whom he

may devour, they entAr into the Soc ety of the Children of

Mary, who is the Help of Christians and the Mother of poor

strayed souls. A Retreat is gi\ en to them every year, preparatory

to the feast of their loly Patroness, St. Mary Magdalen. It is

generally conducted by a son of St. Dcminic. I ast year it was

preached by Rev. Bryan'O'Dwyer, an Oblate of Mary Immacculate,

If this good priest had gône into the heart of each, to learn its

0 dispositions, trials, and temptations, so as afterwards 'to adapt his

discourse and make it suitable for all, h6 could not have suc-

ceeded better. Pray, our very dear Si'ters, that the seed of the di-

vine word dropped into their hearts nay yield fruit. a hundred

fold.
"Since our last circular, four of out dear children have

been we hope sately landed on the shore of eternity. The firAt

V 77.
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ealled to receive ber just reward was Winifred, who had spent

thirteen years in atoninçL for h-r past transgressions. Though

of an irritable disposition, ste had nany redeeming qualities.

Notwithstanding the weakness of her constitution she applied

herself to her vork with an energy tht never flagged, and in fact

she never gave up till the two nonths preceding her death;

when she repaired to the Infirmary which she was destined never

t leave till carried to the silent tomb. Aithough this poor child

thir'ugh human frailty often stumbled-in her path, yet she never

forgot that she had entered the House to do penance. The religious

placed over her often admired that spirit of virine which caused

her to fly the worldly conversations of the new comers, and led

her equally to disapprove of every word and act which sh con5zi-

dered unbecominig in a house of penance. And what was still

more remarkable, she was si'ngularly sincere, upright, and truth-

ful. On her entering the Infinary i her lungs being seriously at-

tacked)l her Mistress thougiht, proper to remind ber of the uncer-
tainty of life. Alh ! Mother, she replied quite calmly, you need

iot fear for nie, I will not d:e until St. Joseph* month; which

prediction was literally fulfil<ld. Now this poor child was about to,
receive the rewarl of her Iifi of persevering penance. Sie had

been in earne<t during the days of her poor strength, she was still

more so in preparing for her last end, which -vas close at hand

4 AS we-lie, so shall we, die." The rnornipg of the day she dieds

Saturday 15 th. March, she seemed, with that keenness of vision

which some souls have at their approach to the invisible world, to

foresee her last hour, for when the Mistress, after making her round

of visits in the Infirmary, came to ber, she said, "9 Mother I will

die this evening." AnPd she did die that evening, and a beautiful,

edifying àpath it was. She fell into her -agony at 3 o'clock P. M.

Immediately the toll of the bell summon.ed her compariions to the

Infirmary, who with some of the Religiotis remained with her till

she breathed her last. She answered the prayers and aspirations

made for her. as long as she' was able. About a half hour before

sahe died, she looked as if she wanted sonlething. The infirmarian



striving to interpret her looks and the signs she made, saw her eyes

fixed on the % bite veil which, as a child of Mary, she used to

wear when communicating. The Infirmarian put it pu her head,

and the dying child, summoning the little strength that remained,

arranged it on her head after her own fashion, then her face lit

up with a smile and gazing on her medal of the children of
Mary she seemed to say, " now I am furuished with arms to

fight my last b ittle." It was while a Religious who stood heside

her, recited these words, " Depart Christian soul " that she cafmly
breathed her last

"At that moment, in another. beýd; in the same apart-

ment 1 Infirmary it could not be called lay Julia, who for

seventeen long years had been ian invalid and whose only desire

was to be dissilved and to be with Christ. She had entered quite
young, but -after a short time she had thoughts of returning to the

world, which she would hwe done, if God had not mercifully

deprived her of health, and from henceforth she was destined

to be on the cross to which the oust acute sufferings fastened.her.

Never, to enjoy freshness of health, often to be pro4trate on a 1-ed

of sickness, was Julia s' portion during matiy long years. Whent

this poor child entered, she wats completely ignonnt of the truths

of our holy religion, that there was a God 4he knw, h#r knowl-

edge did not extend much further. Her tinpr too was unre-

strained and her ton.ae flitpnt, therefore te, work -of her con-

version would have been if slow growth, had sh iit been thrown

into the crucible of suffering, ir which her oul w-s purifilcd from

every secret particle of sin :nd all that w-as fiery in lier nature was

subdued. Butgrace triumphed, she becanie a true penitent and gave

great satisfactioi tco those placed over her. She was a constant

example to her companions of unalterable patience, undier long

and cruel sufferings. Occasionally, there were intervalis during

which Julia railied a lile, and was able. to make herself use-

ful by dong some needlework. She wat several times at the gates

of death, so that her lite of penance had glided by in expectation

of it. For many years she had desired and prayed that at her
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death bed there might be a priest to console her and to pray

for her. Her prayer was heard. Had she died at any otner hour,

than mass-time, it would have buen ainost an impo-ssibility. to get

one,. the chaplain living at somie distance. But God would not

refuse the humble prayer so often addressed to Him; therefore

it was His nost holy will that her agony should come on whilst

the Cmmunity Mass was be. ng celebrated, after which the

good priest harried to her side, and never left her till her spirit

had burst its' bonds and she stood fa:e: face, with her Maker.

"Last year. two of the Magdalens, Mary Catherine
and Rose were sumioned to meet the:r Judge. Like the two

former, they hàid passed severa; years in the Asylumi. Mary

Catherine had been left an crphar. in her tenderest years, and

was given in charge to an auint who lived in the country,
with whom she remained till her fifteenth or sixteenth year.

But, uufortunately for this poor child, she heard some one

speaking of the.city of......... of its beauty, its size and of ail :le

fine sights to be'seen in it. 1Dazzled by this seductive des

cription sie fled from ber aunt and went to......... unly to find her

ruin. Poor bird, once iaght in the né-t laid to ensnare her, she

naîde no lfo:t to disentangle .hers'elf, but rather wouind round

and round 1 er the truel ineses of si srr w and despair. After

.eaditngr for some time a sinful life, chance threw in lier way

soimt< good person, who advised her to enter an Asylunm; and

almot without knuowing it, still ess desiring it she found her:

self directing her step tov;ards ihe Asyluin, into which she was

received. She was as wild as a deer-, and nuch tact was necessary

to imanage her, yet thiutugh all her failings it was discernible that

the head more than the heartwas at fiult. But, alas for poor human

frailty Ililness obliged her to be sent to the hospital; and sad to

relate the first use she inade of te return of hcalth, was to plunge

herse.fanew into the abyss of sin. Then werb verified in her the

words of otr Divine Lot d on the relap-ing sinner, her last state be-

came worse th sn the first, For three vears -she led a mîost wicked

life, but one Christmas .uorning in a maudlin state she enterel



a Charch jtt as M' s wis about to be celebrated. The liglits,
the flowers, the strains of sacred music which floated round ber>

the throng of pious worshipers, formed a strange contrast to

her own wretched self, recalling to her the bitter remembrance

of the time when she too, once young and innocent, had knelt

before the altar and offered her fervent prayers to God. lI was a

moment of mercy; a ray from the light of grace descended upon

ber soui, and 'it touched a chord in her poor, faded, dried up

heart, and a sound came, forth. and n cry, and sl'e who had not

played for many weary days, turned to the Good Shepherd and

said to Him, with all the earnestness of a reniorseful sou]: O. " God

am I to live this way for ever?,Qh! take me froxm this life of sin."

But she had not streng4h to -break her sinful chairs herself, it wùs
necessary that the Divine Mercy should snap thei asunder.
At a late hour one night, a cab man was driving a gentleman pas-

senger through the streets of.... suddenly the cab stoppd, it had

struck against sopne obstacle-which lay on the pavement. The gen-

t!eman and his driver got down to sec wlat it w'as. What was their

horror to find the body of a woman in a state of ebriety, this woman

was the unfortunate Mary Catherne. To lift her into the cab,
drive her home,.and have al, done for her that her unhappy state

required, was the work of the humane cab man. But he did not

stop there, he called to see hier the next day, and so effectually

reasoned with her as to prevail un her to permit hm to drive lier

to the Asylum, which she entered never to leave again. She returned

a shadow of her former self, carryiug with hpr the germns of a con--

sumption which was destined seven years later to cut the thrad
el t

,of her frai] existence. Mary Catherine entered into herself, turned

to God and firmiy resolved to spend the years that remained to lier
of life in expiation of her former wanderings And we are convinc-

ed that her life of labour, her'fidelity to the rules. of the fouse,
ler respect and obedience to thdse placed over her have been amply
recompensed by Him who loves an humble and a contrite heart:
She spent the two years preeeding her death in the Infirmary,
and'up to the lat, edified those arou.nd her by her ,gentleness and

1I.
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ihts, piety She bore all her sufferings with invincible patience and in
Sber> a perfect spiùit of the most sincere repentance, acknowledging

St to them to be far less than her sins deserved, and awaited with joy
rance the moment when her soul, disengaged froin her body, should enter
knelt into the possession of eternal blies. It is a remarkable fact that

was a almost all our roor penitents, uc-w in etemal rest, have had
uin their dyiug momxnsts, the greatest confidence in the protec-

d up tion of the great St. Joseph. Mary Catherine had a little statue
of St. Joseph, it was to her a treasure valued most highly. she
huged it as a miser does-his «.oId. She .kept it with her night andand 1cl

Go day, and requested that it -might be* burîed with, her. May we mot
hope, very dear Sistera, that the great St.. Joseph repaid the
tender devôtion of thii'poor child, and that when she breathed

ider. her last, it1 was, his ofBece in union with her-Angel Guardian, to
pasr conduct her soul crowned with the laurnls of victory, and present

had her as a radiant trophy ransomed by the Precious Bloud.
«Rose was the list one sumnmoned to eternity. She had been twen-

heir y five years in the Asvlum. Of a volatiie and capricious nature,
she was attracted by the world, ad a moth is by the fiaines of

cab, a candle. Her mistresses found it difficult at first to retainhs her in the house; but 'after sometime the temptation to leave
nate

vanished and -.eft ber in peace for the remainder of her life.
lowever, as She was never perfectly-contented, it might be

ier said that she was never hippy'; and such was her dispsition
me ltat when she had no 'eal cross, she rmade imaginary ones for

,on herseIf: so, dear* Sisters, it will b very easy for you to

réad suppose that she gave her mistresses occupation. Being superior
ed to the generality of the penitents, and delicately constituted,

er she, was usually employed at needlework, in which she. ex-

in- . celled. Rose was a very clever womau and could do every
thing. twithstanding, the varied and anceasing mental tempestsUSe in p-*ych her life was passed, she -always attended to ber work
and lier prayers Poor Rose! she 'worked well and she prayed.a well; and were not these two .very good points in' her cha-

ud racter' Her death was caused by a complication of diseases. It



was humiliating too, a she was unable to àtir hand or foot. For

a long time, the old spirit of pride strcve to gain the nastery;
she found it difficult to accept - hard to eidure. ' The cross of

fancy had made way for the real cross, with the ,thorns, the lance
and the nails. But, at last grace gained the viktory, and she sub-
mitted to be nailed to the cross, and accepted death with .all the

pains and humiliations that accompanied it. She too had a gr'at

devotion to the dear St. Joseph, and used tu say his office e.very

Wednesday, for the grace of a happy death. It was her desire, that

she might die on a Wednesday, and this favor was granted her,
through the intercession of the Saint whom she invoked with 8o

much love and confidence, for it was on a Wednesday that she

calmly expired, with every sentinýent of sincere sorrow for her past

offencea, and ardent desires to be united to herGod.

"Since we bgan the narration of the edifiying deaths of our

adopted children, one more has been freed from the burden of mor-

tality, and has entered, we trust, the portals of unending blism.

"This poor creature's death is a source of sweet consolation to as

when we consider from what misery she had b3en reacned. Oh ! if
se had. died outside, how far different her end might have been,
and now we hope her name is.inscribed in the buok of the Elect.

Little is there to be said, save that some months ago, she came to

our gates in the laststate of poverty and wretchedness She wias
received into the fold, and shortly after by the holy Sacrament of

PenanceAersin stained soul was purified from all its offences, and

in the Holy CommuniLn ih: was folded in the embraces of the

Good Shepherd who gave her the sweet kiss of peace and reconci-
liation. This poor child was' quiet, tractable, and docile. Though

ftom her entrance she aeemed in bad health, yet it was only a few

days before her death that she lay down on the bed from which

she was newvr to rise.sgain. The Doctor being called in, declared

her in a perilogs condition, and although he apprehended no im-
mediate danger, yet he deemed it advisable that she sihould receive

, the last sacraments, whieh he thought would be time enough the
fullowing day. But, alas ! for the fallacy of human judment, the

L



next day'.s setting sun gilded the room in which Mary Augnstine

lay cold and rigid iu the icy embraee of death. For the next morn-

ing, there came a sudden change which the experieiced recogni-

zed as the touch of the Destroyer. The priest was summoned in

ailshs&e, he cane quickly aâd gave ber all the rites of our holy.
Church. After which he went to say the cominunity mass,
and as the Sacrifice was completed, the lot of Mary Augustine

was decided for eternity - she had passed away.

I Turning from the sheep in the fold, we east our eyes on the

lambs in the Reformatory. They tu.2, have been toin from the

wolf who souglt to de, our thein, and placed under our dare ; and

though not so dear to us as those for whom we heve been f1 un.

ded, we know thit a few words about them wr;l not be uni i-
teresting to you. The " children " in the Refornatory are in
general very s:atisfactory; they are laborious, obedient and res-

pectful to there superiors. The first au 1 >rincipl1 care of their

mistress, our ei teuened Sister...... is to inake them good christians.
by endeavouring to roct out of thuir hearts th'se vicious in-

clinations resulting foin eauly neg'ect and bad training And

as bad habits strongly rosist the best effort-, made to eradicate them,

you can inderstand, very dear Sisters, what an arduous task

ia imposed on our dear beloved Sister in charge. The "children"

get a good. plain education, suited to theni condition as the set-
vants or workwonen of a future day. They are taught needle work

in its various bra 'ches-; particrlariy plain sewing of every kind,
shirt makiag, gluve making, etc. They are also formed to house-

hold and farm work in their various departnents , and above all to

order andcleanlines. The greater numîbar cf these little ones leave
ourschoor, thoroughly reformed, and e en the exceptigns cariy away

withthem the goud seeds .of instruction,, and example, wh:elh later
on bud forth and pioduce colid frt itis of amendient. One of
our girls had lived several years in the world as a serveht and by

her good conduet had reflected much credit on her former trainers,
but falling into bad health and having no one bolonging to her, our
good Mother thinking ïi would be agreat act of charity and bring



a blessing the hose o ta gve her a shelter; took ber back into theReformatory. She linv4ered on. thrge or four yiur, darîng ivhiclitime she was empioyet eglove mîkinr; bat lat dea whichto caim bis prey ani she died indeed a holy death, blessin,and praising God for His mnery towa:-da3 herandeth , lergood mothers for the kindness they had exercthed in her regard.
Who ean read withouts emotio y hised sirle narrative fthe mercies of the Savior to thotie hom the smorld despises a irejects? It is but a repetition of the Grmpel storyd ies and re-presnte. iby the cruel Pharisee d•espises the poor Marldeu

whom Jesus receives with joy and places ther Ri a VienSpotlesa Mother; foi beneath and cro ce neary, Hso gi ,
Hi Mother and 'i e scoso aVary,. stood MaryRis otheri adis beloved Disciple, St. John, both en-

blenis of "purity and innOCefce5 but there stood- alâo, the oncesinful Mary Magdalen, now so dear to the Rart of Je onsrepresenting the myriads of sinful is wrho oer f t bJS rescued by the Precious B3locd of Rer Divne ho ertb
Philanthrophists and well-e Diin aster.

preservation of public rorals, in theïr attempn to iot ot thatterrible stain on soCiety, , th, s ei a ctiet towbyoto i ta whnot guided by the true light of the , p at M e whenneasures, Laws, and strict nf e Gospel, -that reprelive
can put a stop to crime.

From teme to tine these Men zealous for public moiality;covnemetnsto take% actijLoun this subject,' speeches"are,made, the police are hIamed for being a b tec r dPtye aresome one or other -is e nga<h the ira duaoutburst of zqal in enfr tIerer is aunfortnate cin the la , the dwellîigs of theseore, creatures are inraded tlue kuias 3re, scattered,
or are brought before the m , n nd ne satsederal months imprisonment. aitrtes and- setenced to zey
which was like faming tow, has burned e nt. These eed preatures returU ag4in tot untself vu.Tc e e teh8=,e lives. s bafore. W e than ne pod rs

6r of y conSeqQenCe fi severe action of the

1 1



authorities? Why I Because the evil was not attacked with the
proper weapons. Undoubtedly, the law can do a certain amount

of guod but it cannot du ail-it caa oaly hulp. The evil is

a moral une, it lis th neart, that is at fault, aud the Holy
Scripture teils us "l A the luid of God s the heurt of mn'',

It is Guod then, it is iteligion a.one that can reach the heart

and heai it: the heart once healed, vice is at an end. We
do not try to stop physicai eviis by murai remedies. When

the Missisuipi over-tlows its banks nu one ever dreams of
using ihoral suasion to persu:ade the river to retunlk-ho its

oidmary Ld. W hy thun expect that piysicrl remdies, suci as

brute force can put a stop tu a moral evii, Il May no doubt

now, and then prevent such or such a crime but it canuot

reach the source and cure the evit at the fountain head, the

corrupt heart. Rhepressive legal uhrasres are ceitainly mo»t

usef.ri, but they must -e not only vindictive but medic:nrrai; lu

other wurds, while they punish1 those who thus offend egainbt

public morals, the punishment should be such as may lead to

the couiplete reformation of the offender. Ilow can this be

donc 1 By enabiing these poor unfortunate creatuires, mary of

whom would gladly give u1p a life, of wh:cir they are tired

and which tiey never ioved, to find a sieter, a hone, where

by honeat work they may stppJrt themsal es and bc be the-

objects of hatr-d to Gt d and of t<iorn to nen which they are

at present.. Toô oftien, alis , in many moniateries, have the

4Sitettrs of the Goo -h phtrd been obiged to Lt poor

penitents go back into the world, wheae a thousaid dangers

awaited their weak heauts, becaue, the fands of the husie Leing
insufficieit, ti ere was aio man ut keapinig them in thIe Asylú.

Ouglht not th.se whou Divine Providence lias called to aid in the -

government of StatPs - ought they not consider blefore Cid, rx-d

%sk themselves, how can they bstr inevent crime; how can tlhey

put a stop to the fearful deluge, of immorality, whieh floodAs the

world at-lhe preseUt day Were sonie of those large sums of money

now set apart for eosty fena2e pu sonis,, and for high sala-



ries to a host of prison officials, devoted to the providing of
asylums for-those poor crea.tres; where they might retire when

the time of their punishment would be over, or Whither under

certain circumstances they rmight have the option of going instead

of being sent to prison; would not the result be bighly behefrcial

to the nation at large? At least it is an experiment' well worth

trying, and since private charity, although so restricted, c.an do

so much good, how nuch moré could be dont if State aid weref
to supply ivhat private charity i3 unequal te.

What a diffeience there is to those poor fallen, wornen, be-
tween the cold walls of a prison eell, whieh only increase their
rage and make them hats the unfelirg vorld that sent them

there, aid the plain white-washed walls .of the Asyluan which
speak to to their heart, for thereon they behold the Crucifix that

reminds them of Christ whom tiey have offended, the image
of that Mother in heaven who piays for them though ail their
relatives on earth have rejected theni; the ,pictures of the Sainte

who were once sinners as they are, and yet gained heaven by se-
vere penance, as they ïhontid strive to do., Even that colored
print representing a sheep in the wilderness caught by its wool in
some brambjes, which pierce and hurt it, while the charitable

Good Shepherd who has just fâund Bis lost and' ioved sheep

gently disQngages ir, gues straight to their hearts, those hearts
which have passed through so much sorrow, passion, egony
and guilt. How it says to them more plaily than woids could say

"Come to me. ail yu who are burthened and heavily laden and

I will refresh you."

What a difference too, between thé stern harsh voice of a
matron.ordering No. 25 to be punished severely for some breach
of prison discipline and the kind renionstrance of the Sister

reminding her dear " child, " of Jesus-Chaist who died for ber,
asking her not to offend Hia anew by disobedieice? Which
of the two wil the sooner reach the heart of that poor out-
cast, for after ail the most obdurate person has a heart and
there is a way .'to reach i t



In the Home provided for thjin, these pe::tents arr never

allowed to be idle. There are stated hours in the daty for re-
creation, at other times they work in silence. Occupation of
every useful kind is afforded- them. Many are enga.ged in the
laundry, drying and ir-ming iooms, aud rouie in ihe fieldsi & g den.
Others, who hav'e a taste for it are,, taughlt plain and fancy sew-

ky
ing ; some make glvs tes ttlca ivr;in t he Monaste y aý,t
Ottawa is a priniting piess; wvhere books relzating to the, com-
munity are pIrinted;,in a ward, th ânanM of bei.m::-has taught de-

pendsï on the n-umber .,Dd mhnl(ts o-f the i1im'ates.

the industiial ocmup ttiouns, they have catechetical
instructions, spiritual reading in coinmon. from oime bsok suit-
ed to their condition: muornsir and nigit praytr, the hearing
of, Holy Mass and the reception of tha 8 v :ramnts cf Penance
and the Blessed Eucharist at dilferent times, acco ding to the dis-
positions of each one. When sick, th ýy receive the utnot~care
and attentin from th- N uns thenscives in th Infirnary ofthe Asy

Jum, everything is done tu ease their sufferin.;s and to restore them '
to health as speedily as possible. Shoald there be no proipect of

recovery, then the mo t motjherly car- is lavished upon them, to
make their declining hiours happy and to prepare then to met the

Judge of the living and the dead, Jesus Christ whom they offed-
ed in years pas-t, but whom they have for a long while loved and

served most faithfully. Ni woilder that their last moments are fil!ed

with consolakoyn and heavenly juy, feeling that the time of suflering

and -trial is over and that the reward is near at hand.
Since the foundation of the monastery of Ottawa, April 3rd

186(j. four hundied and fifty five peuitents, and two hundred and
seventy destitute children in danger of sin, ha've been received into

the Asylum. Yearly -all these penitents and childien had to be

prepared for their First Communion and Confirmation, while

twent'y received the Sacrament of Baptism. Forty five of these

penitents becane Magdalens, thirty were respectably married nd

and of the others by far thegreater number are doing well. D)iting

these years, 1i e Magdales, eight Penitents and foui debtitute
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Children were called to their heavenly -reward.

Who will say that the Community of the Sisters of Our Lady of

Charity has not been called by God, to do a noble woik of devo-

ted»ess and has not been singularly ble3sed in doing it 1 Who wili

-ot pray fervcnrly to God for the poor lost Sheep'so dear to
Him? Where is the heart so hard, as not to be moved to generosity,
at the sight of the devotedness of these Nuns of the Good Shep-

herd and the thouglit of the many sins preventeil by their exei-

tions, aide 1 by the g2ace of God.

Where is ihe t ristian who does not fee], if he give of his

wox ldly goods to help an undertaking so great, so noble, so pleas-

ing to Jesus-Christ and lis Biessed Mother, thit when his last bour

comes Ne will hear the v.,ict of our sweet Saviour in his heart, say-

ing" Come. b!essed of zny Father, possess' the lingdom prepared

for you -For I was hungry, and you game me to eat: I was thirsty

and you gave me to drink: I wais horneless and you sheltered me."

"IBut Lord" - wiill that Christian say, "when did I 8se thee

hungry and fed thee; thirsty and gave thee to drink 1 Or when did

I see thee homeless and sheltered thee 7"
How sweet 'Ilow consoling the auswer ; .

Arnn I say to you, as long as yoa did it to one of theid

my Last brethren, you d:d it unto me. " S. Matt., XXV. 4 40.

a



THE FALLEN ONES.

vo T(Written by an Irish Jesuit ; frst appeared in a Dublia Magazine

vill in 1875.)

to Have we then no tears to shed?

ty, Are our bearts seared or dead,

Humankind, womankind saved from the snare,
Shall we crush the fallen reed '
Sisters with all their need,

Hideously, piteously, crazed-with despair.

Alas! they are a.shameless set,
But are ye blameless yet ?

ir Blighting therw, slighting them, cankering their youth,
Forget not who spurn them now-

bd Many's the burning vow
ty Winningly, sinningly stole them from truth

A deeply degraded lot,
e Abject and aidednot,

id Weary hearts, dreary hearts losi to fair fame.
Unpitied ills harden them--
Bles God and pardon them-

Healthy folks, wealthy folks spotless in name.

Ignoble and low 'tis true,
Blotting our social view,

Paining us, straining us e'en with their sight.
But think ye displaeing them,
Serves for effacing them-

Hiving them, driving them far from the light.

Oh ! what's to become of them i
Try to save some of them,

Healingly, feelingly shaping their days,
Afford them a biding place,
Home, not a hiding place-

Beadily, steadily, teaching God's ways.



'Tis blindly debasing them,
louselessly chasing them.

Rushingly, crushingly crowded in sin.
Beware! 'Tis a crying curse
When the bad fly to worse ;

Are they aUl past recall ? Who sees within ?

Woe's me! There are glaring ones,
Frenzied ana daring ones,

Tearlessly, fearlessly, reckless of hate;
But more are forlorn ones,
Famished and torn ones,

Whiningly, piningly, mourning their fate.

Did each her dark wrongs unfold,
Well might our blood run cold !

Love believed, love deceived, anguish and wrath;
Sad mothers bemoaning them
Brothers disowning them,

Cast away, fast they stray down by sin's path.

Not harshly abusing them,
No, nor ill using them,

Maddening some, saddening some, makes them amend.
Instruct.them to pray instead,
Earning pure daily bread,

Bear with them, share with them ! God will befriend.

Poor outasts-for peace they'sigh,
Sure 'twere release to die

Who shall say, such as they, mercy ne'er found ?
T'were hard all their Ivoes to tell.
Christ alone knows it well;

Judge no more! once before He wrote on the ground.

C.T.K.


